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"TRUSTING THE HIDDEN GOOD"

TEXT; Romans 8s28; "We know that in everything God works for good
with those who love Him, who are called according to His
purposes."

One of the most touching and dramatic moments in the whole Bible
is found in the ninth chapter of the Gospel of Mark. It is just after
the Transfiguration, and, as Jesus and his inner circle of friends come
down from the mountain, they are met by a man whose young son suffers
from grand mal epilepsy. Frantically the father implores Jesus, "If
you can do anything, have pity on us and help us." Jesus replies, "If
you can! All things are possible to him who believes. Then, with an
honesty born of desperation, that father speaks for all of us as he
cries, ,:Lord, I do believe; help, Thou, mine unbelief."

Over the years I have met a good many people who shared that father's
anguished cry. There is so much in the Bible that they wanted to believe,
that they felt a need to believe, but which, in all honesty, they be
lieved only in part. Things which others seem to believe without diffi
culty but which make little or no sense to them. And their integrity
would not permit them to pretend otherwise. "Lord, I believe? help,
Thou, mine unbelief."

For many people this morning's scripture lesson begins with just
such a passage. There in Romans 8s28, with a confidence all can admire,
but many cannot imitate, St. Paul boldly asserts, "We know that in every
thing God works for good with those who love Him, who are called
according to His purposes." How we would like to believe that! What
strength and joy would be ours if only we could believe that! But for
many, there are doubts. Perhaps they don't reject the statement
altogether. Yet, neither can they really accept it. "Lord, we do
believe; help, Thou, our unbelief."

The problem, of course, is in the word, "everything." All but the
most cynical of us can see good in things which bring us pleasure and
happiness. In the beauty of nature, in the birth of a healthy, wanted
child, in acts of love and bravery. But Paul says "In everything," and
the Greek word, "panta," means exactly that. It means "in absolutely
everything" without even the slightest exception. And everytime we pick
up a newspaper or listen to the T.V. news, we read or hear about so
much that seems utterly devoid of good. Sickness, pain, poverty, unem
ploymentf crime, wars, tornadoes, floods. Where is the good in these?
Lord, we want to believe; help, Thou, our unbelief."

Well, to begin with, please note that Paul never says, never even
suggests, that everything is good. Paul was nothing, if not a realist.
He had seen too much evil, experienced too much pain, struggled through
too much adversity to fall prey to any naive suggestion that whatever
happens must be good. Nor does he tell us that whatever happens is
God's will. What an obscene thought. By what perversion of faith or
logic can we ever suppose that God wills a war, or a crippled child,






